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PLEASE NOTE: HARDY plants are tolerant of frost. TENDER plants are frost sensitive.
New varieties are in RED!
BASIL

Frost

Extra

Latin Names

Basil, African Blue

Tender

Ocimum
kilimandscharicum x
basilicum pupureum

Basil, Cinnamon

Tender

Ocimum basilicum

Basil, Dark Opal

Tender

Ocimum basilicum

Basil, Elenora

Tender

Ocimum basilicum

Basil, Genovese
Basil, Holy Kapoor

Tender
Tender

Basil, Mrs. Burn’s Lemon

Tender

Basil, Mini Greek
Basil, Nufar Italian
Basil, Pesto Perpetuo

Tender
Tender
Tender

Basil, Thai

Tender

Ocimum basilicum
Ocimum tenuiflorum
O. basilicum var.
citriodora
Ocimum basilicum
Ocimum basilicum
Ocimum x citriodorum
O. basilicum var.
thyrsiflorum

ANNUAL HERBS

Frost

Self seeds

Extra

Latin Names

Borage

Tender

Self seeds

Borago officinalis

Chervil

Hardy

Self seeds

Anthriscus cerefolium

Cilantro, Slow Bolt

Hardy

Self seeds

Coriandrum sativum

Cilantro, Vietnamese

Tender

Dill
Fennel, Sweet Bronze
Lemon Verbena
Marjoram, Sweet
Oregano, Golden

Hardy
Hardy
Tender
Hardy
Hardy

Oregano, Mexican

Hardy

Lippia graveolens

Rosemary, BBQ

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosemary, Gold Dust

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosemary, Gorizia

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Bolt
resistant
Self seeds
Self seeds

Polygonum odoratum
Anethum graveolens
Foeniculum vulgare
Aloysia citrodora
Origanum majorana
Origanum vulgare

Notes
Attractive flowers, pink with a dark purple calyx, are
tasty, for salads, drinks or garnishes; blooms till frost;
use flower stems to add drama to a culinary bouquet.
Cinnamon-scented; purple-red stalks w/pink flowers;
sweet spicy flavor is great when matched with fruit.
Purple leaves with pink flowers.
The first organically available basil with intermediate
downy mildew resistance! Upright plant with the
classic Genovese-style leaf!
Tender leaves good for fresh use and pesto.
aka Tulsi; aromatic sweet tea good for relieving stress.
Lemon scented leaves and flowers; great as a tea.
Tiny bush type; great for containers.
Disease resistant large leaf; great for Italian dishes.
Bolt resistant variegated leaf; great disease resistance.
Classic basil used in Asian cooking; great disease
resistance.

Notes
Star-shaped blue cucumber flavored flowers;
bumblebees love it!
Cool season herb; light parsley flavor w/ hint of anise.
Salsa must have; grow your own coriander seeds;
excellent pollinator plant.
A mysterious and tropical herb; use the young dark
green, maroonish leaves fresh like regular cilantro.
Edible fern-like leaves; seeds are essential for pickles.
Vigorous self seeder; bronze foliage; edible pollen.
Delicious lemony flavor; a great after dinner tea.
Mild oregano flavor; classic herbs de Provence herb.
Vibrant gold leaves; great ground cover.
Relative of lemon verbena; native to Mexico; notes of
citrus and mild licorice; complex and extraordinary!
Use straight stems as skewers for grilling; leave on
leaves to impart flavor into the grilled foods.
Prostrate golden variegated variety that is flavorful as
well as beautiful!
Upright; fragrant, flavorful herb with wide leaves.

Rosemary, Hill Hardy

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosemary, Shady Acres

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosemary, Tuscan Blue

Hardy

Rosmarinus officinalis

Sage, Pineapple

Hardy

Salvia elegans

Shiso, Red

Tender

Perilla frutescens

Stevia

Tender

Stevia rebaudiana

BIENNIAL HERBS

Frost

Greek Mullein

Hardy

Parsley, Curly
Parsley, Italian Flat Leaf

Hardy
Hardy

Sage, Clary

Hardy

PERENNIAL HERBS

Extra
Flowers

Latin Names
Verbascum olympicum
Petroselinum crispum
Petroselinum crispum

Flowers

Salvia sclarea

Latin Names

Anise Hyssop
Blue Hyssop
Catnip
Chamomile, German
Chives

Agastache foeniculum
Hyssopus officinalis
Nepeta cataria
Matricaria chamomilla
Allium schoenoprasum

Elecampane

Inula helenium

Feverfew
Lavender, English
(Munstead)
Lavender, French
Provence

Tanacetum parthenium

Lavender, Phenomenal

Lavandula x intermedia

Lavender, White
Flowering
Lemon Balm

Lavandula angustifolia
Lavandula x intermedia

Melissa officinalis

Calming tea; relaxing sleep and digestive aid
Specialty culinary herb, leaves taste like celery, roots and young stems edible
too. Attracts beneficial insects if allowed to flower. Will tolerate partial shade.
Soothing tea for coughs & colds; tall spike w/cotton candy colored flowers
Good bee plant with medicinal properties. Flowers can be used in tea or
herbal tincture. Believed to support heart health and relieve nervous tension.
Slender leafed wild mint that has tiny speckled white flowers that are loved
by all! Attracts beneficial insects.
Classic; excellent dried; strong medicinal qualities.

Marshmallow

Althaea officinalis

Motherwort

Leonurus cardiaca

Peppermint
Peppermint, Variegated
Sage, Common Flowering
Sage, Garden (Bergaarten)
Sage, Golden
Sage, Purple

Pycnanthemum
virginianum
Origanum vulgare
Mentha x piperita f.
citrata
Mentha piperita
Mentha x piperita
Salvia officinalis
Salvia officinalis
Salvia officinalis
Salvia officinalis

Salad Burnet

Sanguisorba minor

Peppermint, Chocolate

Notes
Anise scented leaves; spikes of lavender blooms; excellent tea
Excellent pollinator plant and used medicinally to treat coughs
Sedative; calming tea; safe for children
Soothing sleep/digestive tea; profuse tiny daisy like flowers; very aromatic
Edible pink blossom; classic mild onion flavor
Aka Horseheal, Wild Sunflower, Elf Dock; Large dramatic plant with many
medicinal properties; excellent lung tonic.
Daisy like flowers mix w/fern-leaf foliage; tea from leaves prevent migraines
Hardy, dwarf variety great for culinary uses; medicinal qualities; lavender
blooms above mounds of foliage
Classic variety grown for its purple flowers that are edible; aids in relaxation;
relieves stress & headaches
Great for healing the skin, mind and spirit; beautiful fragrant flowers;
excellent hardiness
A white flowered version of the classic French lavender

Levisticum officinale

Oregano, Greek

Notes
Biennial to 6 ft, grows into an impressive candelabrum
in the spring to summer of second year; flowers are
traditionally used to make oils for ear aches.
Versatile curly leaf with a refreshing zing
Classic flat leaf with fresh herbal flavor
Purple-pink inflorescences are covered with glandules
that produce an essential oil; clary is the scent of
euphoria.

Lavandula x intermedia

Lovage

Mountain Mint

Upright, cold-hardy, aromatic variety with thin leaves.
Upright. Highly fragrant and flavorful leaves. Great for
planting along borders or in large pots.
Upright; wide flat leaves; hardy; late delicate blue
flowers.
Pineapple scented; tubular red flowers bring
hummingbirds in early autumn; super yummy tea.
Aka Japanese basil or perilla; unique aromatic
fragrance pairs w/everything; two-toned red & green.
Herbal sweetener; suitable for diabetics.

Makes a great iced tea; should be grown in containers.
Intense mint flavor; soothing digestive tea; should be grown in containers.
Strikingly beautiful peppermint that has white and green swirled leaves.
Classic, flavorful gray green leaves; lovely lavender flowers in spring.
Broad flat leaf great for cooking; non-blooming variety
Yellow leaf variation; showy plant w/classic sage flavor
Smoky purple leaf; pairs well with Golden Sage
Toothed oval leaves with mild cucumber flavor good in salads, soups, and
vinegars; traditionally used to soothe sunburns and eczema; grows early
spring until snowfall.

Savory, Winter

Satureja montana

Self Heal

Prunella vulgaris

Spearmint, Applemint

Mentha suaveolens

Spearmint, Kentucky
Colonel

Mentha spicate cv.

Spearmint, Mojito

Mentha x villosa

St. John’s Wort

Hypericum perforatum

Tarragon, French
Thyme, French
Thyme, Lemon

Artemisia dracunculus
Thymus vulgaris
Thymus x citriodorus

Thyme, Pink Chintz

Thymus pink chintz

Valerian

Valeriana officinalis

Yarrow, White

Achillea millefolium

ANNUAL FLOWERS

An evergreen herb that is also excellent with beans and is useful in treating
bee stings.
Creeping, herbaceous perennial, medicinal, astringent, analgesic, antiviral.
Large purple flowers, 6-18”. Make tea from the flowers. Tolerates shade.
Bright green leaves are covered in fine hairs, hence its nickname wooly mint;
imparts a fruity apple-like aroma; produces pale pink flowers loved by bees!
Popular variety for making Mint Juleps. Excellent flavor, also great in teas,
jellies, other culinary uses. Large, rounded and pebbled leaves, vigorous
growth. Grow in containers.
Original mint used in Mojitos, also fantastic as seasoning for meats and
confections. Loved by beneficial insects. Grow in containers.
Herbaceous perennial herb, prefers dry and quickly draining soil; flowers
yellow 3-4’ tall; restorative properties.
Light anise flavor; potential for over-wintering in a pot.
Classic culinary; easy to de-stem; natural antiseptic.
Lemony scented leaves; super with fish; refreshing tea.
Low, tight growing, durable creeping variety; salmon pink flowers bloom midspring.
Catnip for humans; root used to relieve tension and anxiety, help muscle
spasms and cramping; honey-scented pink flowers grow in clusters.
An essential plant to have in any pollinator or herb garden; also, great at
boosting your compost pile!

Extra

Notes

Bachelor Buttons, Blue Boy
Calendula, Flash Back Mix
Calendula, Resina
Calendula, Zeolights
Cosmos, Bright Lights
Cosmos, Double Take

Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds

Cosmos, Seashells

Self seeds

Cosmos, Xanthos *

Self seeds

Striking blue cornflower atop slender silvery leaves; gold finch bliss!
A lovely mix of apricot, orange and peach colored blooms.
Golden pot marigold w/lovely orange eye; great skin healing magic.
Yellow petals with a pink-tinge and maroon eye.
Full double golden-yellow, burnt orange, and fiery-red petals; 2-3’ tall.
4 ft tall pale pink flowers edged in rose. Staff favorite!
A different spin on our traditional Sensations Mix- tubular petals in shades of
pink, white, and rose. Lovely!
“Xanthos” means yellow in Greek; pale ivory to soft butter-yellow; single showy
flowers; Great in containers.
Solid and bi-color blooms in shades of salmon, coral, white, light yellow, red, and
lavender; large 3-5” double, semi-double, and single blooms.
Large deep-burgundy, velvety colored blooms; extended blooming season;
weather tolerant and mildew resistant.
Large lavender flowers bloom from summer until frost; attracts butterflies.
Compact, rounded plants that grow to 20”; good in beds and containers; white,
pink, soft yellow, red colors.
Unique apricot-orange blooms w/soft yellow halo around dark central disc;
glossy mahogany black foliage; attracts bees & butterflies.
These adorable red globe flowers are great in containers or in the garden;
drought and heat tolerant; can be used as fresh or dried.
Ancient cereal grain that can grow in containers or as a garden border; seeds
resemble beads and can be used to make jewelry.
Classic French flower in a deep rusty orange crimped with gold.
Profuse tiny orange blossoms with a light citrusy scent and flavor.
Petite plants of multi-colored blooms with variegated leaves; peppery flavored
leaves and flowers; super tasty in a salad; edible seed pods.
Mounds of bright yellow, pink, red, and orange blossoms; peppery leaves and
flowers are delicious in salads; great as a veggie garden companion plant!
Flowering tobacco. Plants grow 3-4’ tall with trumpet-shaped 3” blooms in
fuchsia, white, salmon, purple, lavender, rust, bronze; fragrant.
Excellent dual-purpose cut flower with star shaped pale blue flowers amidst
feathery foliage; flowers turn into unique seed pods that make excellent
bouquet additions.

Dahlia, Giant Hybrid Mix
Dahlia, Hypnotica Dark Night
Dahlia, Hypnotica Lavender
Dahlia, Mignon Single Mix
Dahlia, Mystic Haze
Gomphrena, Strawberry Fields
Job’s Tears
Marigold, Queen Sofia
Marigold, Tangerine Gem

Self seeds
Self seeds

Nasturtium, Alaska Mix *

Self seeds

Nasturtium, Dwarf Jewel Mix

Self seeds

Nicotiana, Perfect Mix

Self seeds

Nigella, Persian Jewels

Self seeds

Poppy, California

Self seeds

Poppy, Corn (Field)

Self seeds

Poppy, Hungarian Blue Breadseed

Self seeds

Snapdragons, Night and Day
Strawflower, Sultane Mix
Strawflower, Tom Thumb Mix *
Sunflower, Autumn Beauty Mix
Sunflower, Soraya
Sunflower, Evening Sun Mix
Sunflower, Italian White
Sunflower, Mammoth
Sunflower, Velvet Queen
Sweet Alyssum

Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds
Self seeds

Zinnia, Blushing Queen
Zinnia, Cactus Mix
Zinnia, Peppermint Stick
Zinnia, Persian Carpet Mix
Zinnia, Red Scarlet

BIENNIAL FLOWERS

Extra

Hollyhock, Single Pink

PERENNIAL
FLOWERS

Lovely little orange buttercup like blossoms that can be used in a tea to relax and
calm the nerves.
Classic open meadow flower; red cup-shape w/black eyes; aka Flanders Poppy in
honor of those who died during WWI at Flanders Field.
Papery pale blue flowers that turn into a large seed head filled with poppy seeds
perfect for baking.
Crushed red velvet and creamy white blooms make a statement in the garden!
Tall, well-branched plants with uniform flowering; Bright pink, white, silvery rose,
salmon, yellow, copper-red, and orange double blooms great for fresh-cut or
dried flowers.
Dwarf, heavy bloomer thrives in hot and dry conditions; Red, yellow, pink and
white blooms make great dried flower arrangements.
Warm shades of yellow, rust and burgundy; birds, bees, all, love ‘em!
Classic look; uniform 4”–6” blooms on long, single stems; minimal to no pollen.
Bicolor blooms in burgundy, rust, yellow and crimson.
Delicate creamy blooms dance tall among arching branches.
Classic large seed head perfect for eating and crafting.
Deep velvety maroon colored flowers dusted with golden pollen.
Tiny white blossoms loved by beneficials; excellent groundcover.
New twist on a favorite! These gorgeous zinnias really stand out in a rich rose
hue or shade of soft lime.
Fun quilled petals, blooms in shades of orange, pink, yellow, red, peach, and
white; 28-40” plants make great borders; good cut flowers.
Distinctive stripes on 2” blooms make this variety eye candy in the garden!
Staff favorite! These miniature zinnias dance in your garden with bicolored
blooms in an array of gold, saffron and crimson.
Gorgeous, deep scarlet, high-quality blooms make this a great cut flower!

Self seeds

Extra

Latin Names
Long bloom period; cotton candy pink flowers attract hummingbirds and
butterflies.

Latin Names

Bay Magnolia

Native

Magnolia virginiana

Bee Balm, Red

Native

Monarda didyma

Black Cohosh

Native

Actaea racemosa

Black-eyed Susan, Chim
Chiminee

Rudbeckia hirta

Blue Vervain

Native

Verbena hastata

Boneset

Native

Eupatorium
perfoliatum

Brown-eyed Susan
Butterfly Weed (it’s a type
of Milkweed)

Native &
Self seeds

Rudbeckia triloba

Native

Asclepias tuberosa

Notes
Shrubby tree with oblong-lanceolate shaped shiny green foliage
contrasts with the cup-shaped, sweetly fragrant, creamy-white,
waxy 2-3 in flowers; cone-like fruits with bright red seeds in fall;
15-20 ft (60 ft in the South!)
Striking rich red fluted spider-like blossoms; aromatic foliage;
found in prairies; use tea for headaches, indigestion, colds;
attracts butterflies, bees and hummingbirds (2-4 ft); deer
resistant.
Impressive, tall candle-like white flowers atop a large bush-like
plant are perfect in a shade or border garden; host plant and/or
nectar source for the Spring Azure butterfly; medicinal uses
include treatment of snakebite and lung inflammations (4-6 ft)
Unique, quilled petals in shades of yellow, milk chocolate, bronze,
and gold make for great borders and cut flowers (2-2.5 ft)
Terminal spikes of bristly blue-violet flowers; roots and leaves
used as tonic for the nervous system, working on the liver and
lungs (5-6 ft)
Pure white flowers grow atop plants that stand out in late
summer; originally believed to assist the setting and healing of
bones (3-4 ft)
Tiny profuse yellow flowers with chocolate-brown centers stand
out in a late summer garden (2-5 ft)
Flat-topped clusters of bright orange flowers loved by beneficials
(1-2 ft)

Columbine, Eastern
Coneflower, Purple
Coreopsis, Dyer's
Coreopsis, Early Sunrise
(Lance leaf)

Native &
Self seeds
Native
Native

Aquilegia canadensis

Dove shaped deep pink and yellow flower (1-2 ft)

Echinecea purpurea
Coreopsis tinctoria

Gorgeous lavender petals circle rusty orange eye (2-5 ft)
Deep mahogany bloom used as a natural dye (2-3 ft)
Golden daisy-like blooms that are incredibly hardy and a must
have in any native flower garden! (2-3 ft)
Upright, unbranched plant with candelabra-style, densely packed,
white flowers with a slight purplish hue, with dark green foliage (5
ft)
Sprays of bright yellow flowers atop tall spikes (1-5 ft)
Tubular lavender blue flowers alternate w/leaves (2-3 ft)
Tall, strong stems boast a similar color as the dusty-rose colored
flowers; magnet for many species of butterflies; spreads widely so
choose location wisely (6 ft)
Fragrant pale-pink flower clusters; drought tolerant; loved by
beneficials but is the primary food source for Monarch Butterfly
larva (3-4 ft)
Umbrella shaped fragrant deep-rose pink flowers; also, a major
food source for Monarch Butterfly larva (4-6 ft)
Distinct yellow and lavender bracts surround the true flowers;
aromatic; great source of nectar for beneficials (1-2 ft)
Late bloomer with blooms ranging from purple to pink with
orange-yellow centers; fall food source for many beneficial insects
(5ft)

Native

Coreopsis grandiflora

Culver’s Root

Native

Veronicastrum
virginicum

Goldenrod, Showy
Great Blue Lobelia

Native
Native

Solidago rigida
Lobelia siphilitica

Joe Pye Weed

Native &
Self seeds

Eupatorium
maculatum

Milkweed, Common

Native

Asclepias syriaca

Milkweed, Swamp Rose

Native

Asclepias incarnata

Mint, Dotted

Native

Monarda punctata

New England Aster

Native &
Self seeds

New York Ironweed

Native

Red Cardinal Flower

Native

Viola, Helen Mount

Self seeds

Yarrow, Summer Pastels
Mix

Native

ANNUAL FRUIT

Extra

Cantaloupe
Watermelon, Golden
Watermelon, Sugar Baby

Extra

Black Chokecherry

Native

Blackberry, Thornless
Blueberry
Cornelian Cherry
(Dogwood)
Cranberry, Highbush

English Hawthorn
Golden Raspberry
Hardy Fig, Olympian
Hardy Fig, Violette de
Bordeaux

Vernonia
noveboracensis
Lobelia cardinalis
Viola odorata
Achillea millefolium

Large branched clusters of violet purple flowers (5-8 ft)
Flaming red tubular flowers sit atop a tall spike (1-4ft)
The true Johnny-Jump-Up with 1-2” tricolor flowers in purple,
yellow, and white; edible sweet flowers with slight wintergreen
flavor.
Beautiful mix of flat-topped pastel colors; beneficial insects love it
(2-4 ft)

Notes
Super sweet melon perfectly sized for individual enjoyment; disease resistant.
Smaller; dark salmon colored flesh and a rind that turns golden when ripe.
The #1 icebox sized melon; 6-10 lbs.; great for our climate; sweet deep red flesh.

PERENNIAL FRUIT

Elderberry, Seedling

Symphyotrichum
novae-angliae

Native

Notes
Large shrub provides habitat for wildlife; great landscape variety with deep roots that
prevent soil erosion, or can be used as a windbreak; multi-use medicinal plant.
Early summer bearing; semi-erect canes produce big sweet berries; this year’s stock is from
a local farmer.
Sweet and succulent fruits packed with vitamins and minerals; major health benefits; can
be tricky to establish if proper levels of acidity are not maintained in the soil.
Provides habitat for wildlife; low-maintenance, partially self-fruitful; pest and disease
resistant; three-season tree with yellow flowers.
Provides habitat for wildlife; more flavorful fruit than other varieties; medicinal.
Clusters of creamy white flowers; excellent multi-purpose medicinal plant and loved by
wildlife!
Shrub-like, thorny, low-branching, dense tree with shiny dark green foliage and small white
flowers; “haws” aka fruit used for medicinal teas, tinctures, and syrups; leaves, buds,
flowers, and seed also have health benefits.
Everbearing, delicious sunshine-colored fruit with unique flavor; cold hardy and heat
tolerant.
Hardy tree; large purple fruits with dark pink-red interiors
Hardy dwarf tree; deep purple fruits with dark red interiors. Can be grown in a large pot!

Ninebark

Native

Paw Paw Seedlings

Native

Plum Seedlings
Red Raspberry,
Everbearing
Rhubarb, Victoria
Rosa Rugosa
Strawberry, Everbearing

Three-season deciduous shrub (5-8 ft) with white flower clusters; exfoliating bark makes it
a great ornamental. Excellent habitat for wildlife
Native tree with a banana like custard fruit, you need to have 2 for pollination
These are beach plums and we can grow them even though we don't live at the beach; low
maintenance; you need 2 to enjoy fruit; the "Nana" is a dwarf variety and the "ECOS" is a
hardy classic beach plum
Hardy productive canes with sweet, deep red berries
Lovely green stalks blushed with pink; delicious tart flavor
Vigorous shrub that requires careful maintenance; sweetly scented dark pink to white
blooms; sizeable rose hips; considerable resistance to rose rust and black spot; medicinal
uses.
Pale pink flowers; several harvests; good for strawberry pots.

VEGETABLES

Frost

Notes

Arugula
Beans, Green (Bush)
Beans, Haricot Vert (Bush)

Hardy
Tender
Tender

Beans, Lima (Bush)

Tender

Beans, Purple Romano (Bush)

Tender

Beans, Rattlesnake Pole

Tender

Beans, Red Swan (Bush)

Tender

Beans, Romano Pole

Tender

Beans, Yellow Wax (Bush)

Tender

Broccoli

Hardy

Brussels Sprouts

Hardy

Cabbage, Caraflex

Hardy

Cabbage, Golden Acres
Cabbage, Red Express

Hardy
Hardy

Cabbage, Famosa Savoy

Hardy

Cauliflower
Chard, Rainbow

Hardy
Hardy

Chicory, Red Dandelion

Hardy

Claytonia, Miner’s Lettuce
Collards, Green

Hardy
Hardy

Collards, Ole Timey Blue

Hardy

Corn, Strawberry Popcorn

Tender

Corn, Sweet
Cress, Wrinkled Crinkled

Tender
Hardy

Cucumber, Lemon *

Tender

Cucumber, Mex. Sour Gherkin *
Cucumber, Persian
Cucumber, Pickling *

Tender
Tender
Tender

Cucumber, Silver Slicer

Tender

Cucumber, Slicing

Tender

Cool season crop; harvest frequently for constant supply; mustard-like flavor.
Classic garden green beans on a compact bush-type plant.
Very productive slim and tender bush green beans; classic French "filet" bean
Plants have dense foliage, are heat and drought tolerant; 4 in. pods with greenishwhite seeds that have a nut-like flavor.
Healthy, robust plants with deep violet stems, lilac blossoms, and shining royal purple
5 in. pods; grow up to 2 ft; pods great for eating fresh or cooking.
Sweeter than most beans with gorgeous purple streaks on each pod, we love that we
can harvest foot-long beans that are still tender and delicious.
Lovely rose-colored bush beans that are superb for fresh eating.
Classic wide, flat green beans that vine and climb to 6 ft; perfect for teepee trellises;
violet flowers attract butterflies and hummingbirds; luscious and abundant 8” long
green romano pods stay crisp and tender.
Old fashioned yellow bush bean that is great in salads and pickled.
Compact heat tolerant variety; harvest side-shoots after head; leave left over flower
heads for beneficial insects.
May need a little TLC, but so worth it- especially after a frost.
Pointed mini cabbage; super uniform, small heads have great wrapper leaves and
tender, crunchy inner leaves with sweet, mild cabbage flavor.
Classic large green heads great for slaws, krauts and more.
Stunning large purple heads that can be used just like green cabbage.
Deep blue-green 2-4 lb. heads with yellow tinted interior; tender leaves with good
flavor; intermediate resistance to Downey mildew.
Uniform cold tolerant self wrapping creamy heads.
Outstanding color! Bright pinks, yellows, reds, and more (LIMITED- early spring)
Not a true dandelion; jagged-cut leaves with reddish-maroon rib, bitter flavor with
strong pepper finish, like other varieties of chicory.
Sweet tasting leaves you can cut-and-come again (up to three harvests).
Compact plant with delicious classic stewing greens.
Hails from Alabama; some folks use it to make a dish like sauerkraut; blue-green
leaves and purple stems/veins; very good eating qualities.
Small two-inch, strawberry-shaped ears are great for popping, or decorating in the
fall! Plants reach 5-6 ft tall with 2-4 ears per stalk.
Sugary enhanced bicolored sweet corn; perfect fresh or cooked; buttery!!
Peppery salad green with curly, parley-like leaves and radish-like flavor.
Round lemon-yellow fruits with delicate flavor and delicious crunch; easy to grow, and
great in containers.
Tiny tart cukes that look like watermelons- kids love ‘em!
No need to peel or seed these; harvest at 6"; wonderful for cucumber salad.
Classic cukes for refrigerator pickles, canning or fresh use.
Long 7-8” cukes with a creamy-white tender skin, crisp and non-bitter; heavy setting
plant resists powdery mildew and produces into September.
Classic cuke with sweet flesh and a snappy crunch.

Kale, Beedy's Camden
Kale, Curly Green
Kale, Lacinato

Hardy
Hardy
Hardy

Kale, Portuguese

Hardy

Kale, Rainbow Lacinato
Kale, Red Russian
Kale, White Russian
Leeks

Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy

Lettuce, Blushed Butter Oaks

Hardy

Lettuce, Cinnamon Oak

Hardy

Lettuce, Green Deer Tongue

Hardy

Lettuce, Australian Yellow

Hardy

Lettuce, Jadeite

Hardy

Lettuce, Jester

Hardy

Lettuce, Merlox Red Oak

Hardy

Lettuce, Specialty Mix
Lettuce, Spicy Mesclun Mix
Mache
Mizuna
Mizuna, Red

Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
SemiHardy

Okra, Red Burgundy
Onion, Red

Hardy

Onion, Yellow
Pac Choi, Green

Hardy
Hardy

Pac Choi, Purple

Hardy

Peas, Shelling
Peas, Snap
Peas, Snow
Purslane, Golden

Hardy
Hardy
Hardy
Tender

Radicchio, Palla Rossa

Hardy

Scallions
Shallots
Sorrel, French
Summer Squash, Cocozelle
(Zucchini)
Summer Squash, Costata
Romanesco (Zucchini)
Summer Squash, Green Dunja
(Zucchini)
Summer Squash, Ronde de Nice
(Zucchini)
Summer Squash, Yellowfin
(Yellow Zucchini)

Hardy
Hardy
Hardy

Summer Squash, Y-Star Patty Pan

Tender

Gorgeous large flat ruffled leaves, versatile in the kitchen; heirloom.
Classic "curly" green leaves.
Dark green leaves also known as Dinosaur Kale or Italian Kale.
Bit more heat tolerant than other kales; large, flat, rounded leaves with white veins;
more succulent and cabbage-like flavor than other kales; enjoy the fleshy stems or
petioles as well; exciting addition to an already illustrious group!
Beautiful purple stems and a lighter green leaf than Lacinato.
Flat oak leaf shaped leaves with a pretty purple stem.
Lovely ruffled oak shaped leaves and a delicate white stem.
Cold hardy; grow in a bunch or separate for bigger stems.
Speckled compact oakleaf butterhead with sweet tender green and blushed pink
leaves, with a buttery taste; better-than-average frost tolerance.
Speckled compact red oakleaf with tight-blanching heart, 10 inches across; resistance
to tip burn.
Heirloom leaf lettuce with thick green pointed leaves emerging from a compact
center; rich nutty flavor that doesn’t turn bitter.
Neon yellow-green ruffled leaf lettuce with a sweet crunch.
Small romaine-style with lime green leaves and blanched yellow hearts; intermediate
resistance to downy mildew.
Crisp-head, juicy with flashy red speckles on semi-savoyed leaves and crisped margins
like a Jester’s attire; slow bolting in any season; can be harvested at open head stage
or as a semi-tight pink-hearted blanched head.
Deep maroon oakleaf with a hint of green in the centers; minimal bitterness; very
winter hardy, resistant to downy mildew golden sheen.
Beautiful mix of sweet tender leaves perfect for baby greens.
Eye-catching mix of spicy greens that add a kick to your salad.
The hardiest green we sell! Delicate and tender with a sweet and nutty taste.
Mild spicy mustard green with a feathery edge.
Gorgeous red veining on this eye-catching mustard green.
Stunning ornamental and culinary delight; harvest pods at 4 inches for optimal flavor.
Beautiful red onions that are our go-to fresh eating onion; can be grown in bunches or
single, full-sized bulbs.
Large yellow onion with thick skins, great keeper.
Dark green, succulent leaves suitable for summer and fall crops.
Purple leaf tops contrast with green veins and stems; quick growers, best harvested as
baby-leaf greens.
Vines grow to 28 inches; often double-borne pods with 8-11 peas each.
Short vines that need no support.
Tall vines that can grow up to 6'.
Round, thick oval leaves with fresh, tangy flavor; packed with Omega 3s.
Produces well-wrapped, dense magenta heads, but with some color variations; can be
used as cut-and-come-again or harvested as a head in the fall.
Cold hardy slender white and green scallions.
Classic red French shallots.
Tart lemony salad green; puree for soup; excellent with fish.
Productive, tasty Italian variety with a bush growth habit and attractively striped fruits
like Costata; slightly nutty flavor.

Tender

Gorgeous sweet and nutty Italian striped zucchini; grows like a beast!

Tender

The classic; stuff the flowers with goat cheese and sauté for a delicate snack.

Tender

Bush type with small round-shaped mottled zucchini; great for stuffing.

Tender

Excellent summer squash, flavor is superior to most other yellow squash.

Tender

Bright yellow fruit with green stars on blossom end; harvested small they are sweet
and tender; open plant habit with minimal spines.

Tatsoi

Hardy

Winter Squash, Jack O’ Lantern
Winter Squash, Musque de
Provence
Winter Squash, Gold Nugget
Winter Squash, Honeynut
Winter Sqush, Pie Pumpkin
Winter Squash, Spaghetti

Tender

Quick, hardy, cut-and-come-again green; spoon-shaped thick dark green leaves form
compact rosettes with mild brassica flavor; many culinary uses.
Perfect pumpkin for carving with the kids!

Tender

Fairytale pumpkin; thick, deep, orange, moderately sweet flesh; long storage.

Tender
Tender
Tender
Tender

Winter Squash, Sweet Dumpling

Tender

Bush type with sweet orange hubbard-like squash.
Small butternut-type, compact plants that produce delicious 1-2 lb. fruits.
Classis pie pumpkin; great keeper; makes a beautiful decoration too.
Golden yellow squash great for shredding flesh into "noodles".
Teacup-shaped 4” diameter acorn-style fruits; ivory color w/dark green stripes like
Delicata, but in a round, flat-topped, single-serving size; very sweet; suitable for
stuffing.

The descriptions in this catalog are for informational purposes only and do not render medical advice, opinion diagnosis, or treatment.

Happy gardening!

